
 

 

Knights, Dragons  

and Castles 

 

SUPER SCIENTISTS  
 

Which materials might you 

find in and around a castle?  

 

Which is the most popular 

material?  

 

What is the material used for? 

 

AMAZING ARTS 
We have been looking at timelines in history. The 

Bayeux Tapestry is a large piece of art that tells the 

story of the Battle of Hastings and William the 

Conqueror gaining the throne. Can you create your 

own visual timeline of your life so far? You could 

paint or draw each event on your timeline. 

DIET DETECTIVES  
 

Create a feast fit for a king or queen! Remember to make it a 

healthy, balanced meal! 
 

 

ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
We will be looking at different special 

stories and words from different 

religions this half term. 
 

What’s a special story to you? Can you 

create your own storyboard to retell the 

story? Why is it special? 
 

 

WONDERFUL WRITING 
Information text 

Neil the Knight needs help to build a 

castle. Can you design a castle and write 

what he needs to include when building 

his castle? He might need some arrow 

loops and a drawbridge to keep the 

enemies out! 
 

What if YOU had a pet dragon? 

 

We have been reading ‘The Boy Who 

Grew Dragons’ for novel time and we 

have all loved finding out about Flicker 

and the other dragons! 

 

If you had a pet dragon, what would it 

look like? How would it behave? Would 

you keep it hidden or share it with your 

friends? Would it hatch from a dragon 

fruit? 

DAZZLING DESIGNERS 
 

 Design and create your own shield of armor.  
What will you put on shield?  
What colours will you use? 

What material will you use to create your 

shield? 

SPRING 1 
Here is a variety of 

activities for you to 

complete at home linked to 

out learning about knights, 

dragons and castles.. You 

can choose which ones you 

would like to complete! 

CLEVER CONVERSATION 

 
Would you like to be a knight? 

Why? 

 

What do you think it was like 

living in a castle? 

 

 

 

 

RELAXING 

READING 
Can you find any 

reading materials 

(books, magazines, 

leaflets, comics, 

posters) about 

different dragons, 

castles and knights? 

MARVELLOUS MATHS  
 

Can you measure out ingredients using a pair of weighing scales to help make a healthy 

meal? 
 

Imagine you need to build a cage to trap a dragon in - can you measure the length and height 

of the cage using different objects in your home using your hands, feet, a ruler or measuring 

tape? 


